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Published Daily Except Sundays by Win Olasmantt

A Fearless Independent Newspaper It-

t Has No Friends to and Rfo Enemiest-

o to Punish

HEAR ALL SIDES
b

While This Paper Has Strong JRcpublican Predilections

It Is Not a Party Organ and Its News Columns are Fair and

Just to All Parties and Creeds

1

SATURDAY CLOSING-

A
J

local merchant has called our attention to the following-

The B H Gladding Dry Goods Co Providence R I which con-

cern

¬

by the way has the right to call itself ns it does the oldest
dry goods store in America has initiated Saturday night closing
In other words the Gladding Co is the only large concern in Provi-

dence which now closes at 6 p m on Saturdays The announcd
r
ment as to the closing hour was made at a meeting of the entire
store force upward of 200 being present

The firm have received letters of commendation from prominent
organizations There is a strong probability that as in the case of
other cities this action on the part of one concern will ere long lead-

to the abandonment of keeping open Saturday night by other con-

cerns
¬

o

With an understanding to be reached by the business houses of

both Ogden and Salt Lake an earlier closing hour than 9 oclock
fi jnight be decided on and prove beneficial

t 4 RACING WITH DEATH
v

The Vanderbilt cup race on the Long Island speedway last
Saturday in which four persons were killed and an unknown num-

ber
¬

injured should end the shocking speedcraze rivalries which are
invariably attended by death

The races serve no good purpose but are suicidal and they
simply demonstrate that the most foolhardy drivers are entitled to
wear insignia as the champion daredevils an honor of questionable-
worth

The first of these coquetries with Death was held in France
The drivers made unheard of speed and in doing so killed a dozen-

or more and injured a score of people We Americans said the
French were so surfeited with ordinary feats of daring they had
grown blase and had to be stirred with the acts of a Fool Killer but
that Americans would never allow themselves to become so insanely

t in love with the wild chase of autos as to imitate the mercurial
V Frenchmen But here we are deeply infatuated with the mania and

excelling the French themselves in the pastime of killing and being
killed by racing machines

2 One might think that our love of the exciting had been satis-

fied
¬

< by the daily record of casualties which the wildeyed joyJ
< riders present through the columns of the newspapers but that

would be wide of the mark Just to make the list compare favor-
ably

¬

with the casualty list of a battlefield we arrange a Vander ¬

bilt cup event and cut a wide swath through the crowd of humanity-

in attendance
And for this glorious achievement medals more prized than a

cross of St George are awarded Great was Rome in the days of its
= triumphs and saturnalian outbursts but this country is almost as

f great in its unrestrained indulgence in sports that kill

r t
MORE WATER LESS INSURANCE

Five men are driving a tunnel in the bed of Coldwater canyon-

for the purpose of determining the available flow of water in the
dry period of the year The tunnel will cut bedrock and develop
whatever seepage may be obtainable The head of the waterworks
department says encouraging results are being obtained and there-

is reason to expect a flow of water equal to the needs of the city in
the dry season

There is no purer better water than that from Coldwater can-

yon
¬

and that is why the city is making an effort to conserve the entire

r flow and make it available for use During four months of the
year the entire water consumption can be supplied by this one
source and this will be made possible when the conduit is con ¬

structed
Surveyors are running a line for an extension of the water main

from First street to Southwell avenue and on to the Industrial
school One thousand feet of sixinch pipe is on the ground for this
work The state institution has its own water system but the supply-
is inadequate and the city has been called on to make up the defi ¬

ciency
Men are trenching on Thirtysecond street from Washington-

to Grant and on Thirtyfourth street from Washington to Adams
and that entire neighborhood soon will have city water

But the big extension work is yet to come Six thousand feet
of eightinch pipe is to be laid from Wall avenue west under the
railroad yards to West Ogden The most difficult piece of construc-
tion

¬

will be under Weber river The main will be placed below
the bed of the river and during the laying of the pipe the river will
be diverted by a dam

The mains have been placed along Hudson avenue and at the
v center of the block there is a threenozzle fire plug which with

other fire hydrants within that business district makes available
twelve to twenty streams of water at any point

The old city reservoir now emptied of its contents is to be con ¬

creted and made serviceable When this is done the two storage
ponds will give Ogden a reserve body of 20000000 gallons of water

The Fire Underwriters following these marked improvements
are to send an engineer to review the changes made and it is expected
that he will report favorably on a reduction in fire insurance in
Ogden particularly in the business section The saving in insur ¬

ance in large measure should compensate for the outlay being made
by the city in improving its water systemr

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
We had hoped that the Democrats would put up a strong ticket

We had hoped that the Democracy would take advantage of the weak
f spots in the Republican ticket and place the best men in the county

in opposition to the candidates on the Republican ticket of Weber
county We had hoped for these things for the sake of good govern-
ment

¬

But as usual the Democracy always does the wrong thing at
the right time for tho Republican party

There is room for much improvement on the Republican ticket
r but the Democratic county ticket is so weak that there is only ono

choice for the people and that is to vote the Republican ticket unless
the people put up an independent ticket and sink both the old parties-
so deep that never again will either party fail to recognize the best
interests cf o o 1r lw

Of course there 13 some good timber on both tickets but neithnr

L t I J

party seems to have been looking for the best within the party
This paper has no axe to grind and will be content to let the people

settle the whole question at the polls
We were in hopes that the Republican party would nominate-

men for the legislature who would vote for a man for United States
senator who is not owned by the corporation interests We know that
Senator Sutherland is owned by the big financial interests of the
country and every candidate for the legislature on the Republican-

ticket from Weber county will vote for the reelection of Senator
Sutherland As a result no one will expect this paper to grow very
enthusiastic in the support of candidates who do riot stand for our
principles or are not in harmony with our views

Therefore if we should decide to saw wood during this cam ¬

paign the candidates of both partiesundoubtedly will be satisfied

Whether we can refrain from exercising our privilege of mixing

in this campaign time alone will tell

LOOTER NEATLY TRAPPED

Uncle Sam has a watchful eye and a long memory to those that
wrong 1imOver three years ago 173000 in cash was suddenly
missed from the subtreasury at Chicago and no clue to it could be

discovered One of the officials G W Fitzgerald was suspected but
no evidence could be found against him

The government secret service men therefore gave out the word
that the matter had been dropped and recently it was announced-

that the statute of limitations would now protect Fitzgerald from
punishment anyway as three years had gone by This was just a
trick to put the man off his guard and meantime detectives were set
to watch over him day and night

Though he suspected nothing every act of his was known to the
secret service men and finally they got enough evidence to convince

them that he was the guilty man so he was arrested He had been
living in luxury spending money freely and posing as a capitalist-

and now he will have to explain where he got it
It ttuns out that the statute of limitations had not expired as

the government had got a secret indictment issued on purpose to hold
their man

CAPITAL MOVES TO WASHINGTON-

The summer capital at Beverly Mass closes up on Friday and
Washington will from that time on again be the scat of government-

as the law directs Seldom has an administration been in such a state
of suspended animation as this summer The president has taken his

own prescription of a good long vacation and the cabinet members

have been off all over the world so the country has actually been

getting along for months without any cabinet meetings-

To make up for lost time however there was a recordbreaking
twoday meeting at Washington during which periodfor the first
time in historythe cabinet members stayed right in the Whittf
House as the guests of the president There were many momentous

public questions that were acted on and at the same time the political
campaign received much attention

AFTER WILDCAT BANKS

At a conference held in Washington by the officials whose duty-

it is to supervise the 18000 state and private banks of the country a
course was decided on whereby shaky banks and unreliable bank pro ¬

moters are to be put out of business

Private and state banks are not so closely watched as the national
banks and many of them are very weak as a result of risky methods-

In some of the states the laws regulating banking are loose and a tribe-

of bank speculators are permitted to prey on the public A blacklist-
of these untrustworthy men is kept at the treasury in Washington-

and the plan is now to prevent persons of that class so far as possible

from organizing new banks and victimizing new lots of people

FOOTBALL VICTIMS

That the new football rules have not eliminated all chance of
injury was evidenced in Saturdays game when Arthur N Wright of
Oakfield N Y end of the Wesleyan received serious if not fatal
injuries during a game at Middletown Five other college players-
were hurt

Wrights injuries are about the head His condition is said to
be most critical In the TrinityWorcester polytechnic game at Hart ¬

ford Fullback Hudson of the former team was taken to a hospital-

with a broken ankle
Four Yale men were injured in the Syracuse game John Field

halfback had his right shoulder dislocated and will probobly be out
of the game for the season D M Bomeisler end wrenched a knee
and Captain Fred Daly and Quarterback H N Merritt were cut and
bruised-

It must be awfully monotonous for a woman to have a husband
who never hurts her feelings

Every girl thinks she could love as no other girl ever loved if
she could only meet the right man

When a married man mysteriously disappears people wonder
whether he ran away with a woman or from one

CEMENT ONE Of UTAHS

GREAT NATURAL RESOURCES

BY FRANK HOLLAND
I

Special for tho Standard

Before entering Into details the dif-

ferent

¬

classes chemicals quantntive
analysis practical tests etc etc I

will here review certain facts to be

reckoned with and taken into con-

sideration

¬

These facts are nothing

hut links In the great chain of human
accomplishments and experience of
our modren world

Expansion is ono of the most re-

markable of tho phenomena to be
icckoned with in the natural world
Practically every bit of matter Iron
the most gigantic hedges to the tiny
spring in a watch Is under its Imperial
domination-

It is a tremendous force and the
world of mechanics has to treat It with
the deference and respect duo to its
gigantic force The greatest civil en-

gineers of our county render tribute
to its laws and wherever and when-
ever it Is ignored disaster failure
ruin follow In its wake

Vnllko gravity and other forces of
nature It is whimsical and takes
sudden fits and starts now acting one
way now another It affects different
bodies In different ways and seems to
bo at variance with the timehonored
forces whoso actions can be predicted
under all circumstances Al least
that is what It apparently docs

In our knowledge of tho great un-
derlying

¬

laws that control the uni-
verse

¬

It Is possibly unwise to speak
BO unkindly of expansion as though
It wore a spoiled child in need of cor-
rection Its behavior however IB so
pnnfrarv to what non inlcht expect

i

I

I 1

that otto Is at a loss to say anything
less-

I will mention only one example
the peculiar action of heat upon
water

A pint of water as say the boiling
point 212 degrees Fahrenheit occupies-
a certain definite volume Allow it
to cool and the volume steadily
shrinks until it reaches the tempera
ture of 39 degrees If the temperature
of tho water be lowered below that
point contrary to all expectation and
understanding the water begins to ex-
pand

¬

and will continue to do so until
reaches the freezing point In other
words a pint of water at 39 degrees
Fahrenheit is heavier than a pint of
water at any other temperature Why
We do not know

It is the peculiarities before referred-
to

It might appear at first thought
that nature has designed this phenom
enon In the reference to mans con-
venience and comfort but as Tyndall
pointed out years ago the same pecu-
liarity is true of other substances be-
sides water The force created by wa-
ter

¬

in crystalizatlon Is enormous
About tho only reasonable hypothe

sis which will explain tho changes In
I

volume bv freezing and melting is
that of Tyndall who msumcd that the-

I
molecules of a body arc really little
magnets and that the attraction anti
repulsion of these magneto causes
them to form combinations that occu-
py

¬

moro or loss space een as a thou-
sand bricks could be arranged In a
multlclpllclty of ways This theory
also explain to a degree at least tho
fact that in Iron Iron wire and cast
iron which enter ns material in rein

d d i

forced concreto have different rates
of expansion

Bars of lion are placed so as to join
the two walls whoro tho building In-

most pronounced These bars termi-
nates In screws furnished with nuts
Tho whole of their length Is heated
and the nuts tightened In cooling
tho bars will contract with practically
Jrreslstablo force causing the walla
to straighten up This operation IB re
peated until tho process IB complete

Whether be electricity magnet-
ism steam wood coal oil or gas that
is tho direct agent in the production
of powerIt is tho sun after all that
Is the source of all energy In the
world For millions of years the sun
has been bathing the earth with her
rndlnnt energy end storing up for us
in mlghy caverns enormous supplies
of energy in the form qf oaloU gas
and limeStone

To look at a bit of coal grimy and
strong In appearance one would hard-
ly suspect that it is practically pre
served sunlight and heat First of all
wo must bear in mind that even as
matter is Indestructible so Is that
strango and mysterious something
known as energy Even ns there IB

just as much matter In the universe
today as there was in the beginning
There is Just as much energy

No energy is ever lost except in a
practical sense Thc atones that were
carried to the very pinnacle of the
great pyramids remain to this In-

Let us recall right here just what a
heat unit is A British Thermole
unit abbreviated B t iL Is an amount
of heat required to raise a pound of
water through one fathom heat de
gree The heat transforms the male
rial Portland cement is made from
artificial mixtures of materials con-

taining lime silica and alumina in
proper proportions it Is now conceded
by nearly every expert that calcined
slag cements may bo classed as Port ¬

land cement
Engineers Reviews says Port

land cements are products obtained
from the heating or calcining up to
Incipient fusion of Intimate mixtures
either natural or artificial of argillac ¬

coils with calcareous substances the
calcined product to contain at least
1 f times as much lime by weight as
of the materials which give the lime
its hydraulic properties to bo finely
pulverized after said calcination

Portland cements are tested in the
following WfU-

SlSpeclnc gravity In detecting
adulteration tho following valuable in-

dications
¬

may be afforded
Fineness Tho sieves should bo

left thoroughly dry
Time of settingGreat care should-

be exorcised to maintain test pieces
under as uniform conditions as possi ¬

ble A sudden change or wide ranco
of temperature In the room vitally
affects tho rate of setting

Tensile strength Each consumer
must fix the minimum requirements-
for tonsil strength to suit his own con-

dition
¬

Constancy of volume
Chemical analysis
Comparative table
I shall not dwell any longer on ce

menL It Is a very long subject but-
I may mention natural cement

It is natural rock calcined at a
heat below incipient fusion and grind-
ing

¬

the product to powder
Many people believe the natural ce-

ment
¬

to come from Arkansas and Aala
bama where exists small deposits of
natural cement Largo deposits ex-

ist in Argentina Brazil and Bolivia
and are used for native construction

Cement is one of tIle most useful
convenient and economical materials
used by engineers Next arUcle will
discuss some

Signed FRANK HOLLAND

DEATHS AND-
FUNERALS

MARLIN ALLRED

Marlln A Allred 11 years of age
son of William G and Rhoda Smith
Allred died at 9 oclock a m yester-
day

¬

of pneumonia at the family resi-
dence

¬

in Roy Weber county
The remains may be viewed until

8 oclock tills evening at the funeral
chapel of Larklns establishment and
the funeral services will be held to
morrow at 2 oclock at the Roy meet ¬

ing house with the interment at the
Roy cemetery

LOUIS CHRISTENSEN

The funeral services over the re ¬

mains of Louis Christensen 15 years
of age son of Mrs Henry Larsen
were held at 2 oclock toda at
the Larkin funeral chapel Interment
was In the Ogden city cemetery

Ji W rM f tnf-

Q iY YlJ
OFTEN IMHESITED

Bad blood docs not always come as
the result of careless living or indis-
cretions

¬

it is a condition frequently
inherited Normal healthy blood
contains millions of tiny red corpus-
cles

¬

which are the vitalizing and
nourishing element of the circulation-
their office being to provide every
portion of the system with its neces ¬

sary strength and nutriment In
weak impure blood these corpuscles
are tacking in numbers and therefore-
the blood is not able to supply the
proper amount of nourishment to the
body Bad blood manifests itself in
many ways With some it takes the
form of skin diseases and eruptions
others become bilious and malarious
with sallow complexions torpid liver
etc Dad blood produces Rheumatism
Catarrh Sores and Ulcers Scrofula
and like troubles Nothing is equal
to S S S as a remedy for bad blood

i

it is the greatest of all blood purifiers
possessing not
only the al t c-

I

I to cleanse and

I but composed
the blood

ofSS Sf-

Lt

tue
up
barks
roots

every
system

herbs
that

part
tone
and

and
of

assist iu the cre-

ation
¬

of blood niitriuient S S S
cures RheiiiuatibMi C Till Skin
Diseases Sores and Ulcers Scrofula
Blood Poison and all other blood dis¬

orders S S S xutkcs good blood
and good blood makes good health
Book on the blood free to all
TIn STSTTT BPEOmO CO Atlanta Ga

i

r JUST FOR FUN-

A Different Proposition-
If you want to Kill time I will

get my daughter to ply somo of her
new pieces on the piano

By no means my dear madam
Time is not like human beings But
you can kill It without murdering iu

Baltimore American-

A Friend Indeed
Miss Illttg Mrs Knox had the

audacity to Insinuate that your teeth
Were not your own

Miss Ovcrton Indeed And what
did you say

Miss HUtsOh I said I was sure
they were for you always paid spot
cash for exorythingrChlcago News

Haggling
Has her marriage lo tho Count

really boon Indefinitely postponed-
Yes

I

there was some little misun-
derstanding I bcliovo

But does tho misunderstanding
amount to much

Only to about 500000 I think
Catholic Standard and Times

Experienced
I Pshaw I scornfully ejaculated the

fond mother What do1 you know
about babies

I Very little humbly acknowledged
the bachelor who had ventured an

r opinion except that some years ago-

I had considerable practice at being
onePuck

Allowances
Wives should make allowances for

their husbands said the observant
woman

Yes replied the Now York man
and they ought to be more than 20

a month Washington Star I

On a Mission-
I see youve advertised for a lost

dawg maam and
Yes but that Isnt mv little Jew-

el Thats a mongrel Take him
I know that maam No dawg

could over take the place of your
lost darlln but if youd love while
youre huntln for your Jool Ill see
you this un for 50 cents maamChl
cago Tribune

An Admission
FredI proposed to Miss DInglcby

last night
JoeDont believe I know her Is

she well off
FredYes I guess so She refused

me Chicago News-

In the Confusion
When landslides start the wise ones

say-

Theyre very hard to stop
Een they who start them cannot say

Just who will be on top-

Washington Star

Had dyspepsia or indigestion for
years No appetite and what I did
eat distressed me terribly Burdock
Dined Bitters cured xneJ H Wal-
ker

¬

Sunbury O-

hioENTRIES fOR-

TUESDAYS

RACES

FIRST RACE Five furlongs sell
ing maiden twoyearolds-

Nab 105
7332 Albotlo 105
7U21 Copper City 105
7332 Gertrude G 105

7314Sir Don 103
SECOND RACE Five furlongs sell-

Ing threeyearolds and up
7339 All Alone HI
7346 Burning Bush 103
7345 Susie Gregg 111
7313 Snowball 1H
7310 He Knows 107
7310 Meada I 111
7345 Byron 107

7327Altalr 103
THIR D RACE Fhc furlongs sell-

ing
¬

all ages
7327Ruusum-
7267Hannibal

99
Boy 09

7340 Aquiline 105

7333Genoa 10-
04725Elfin King 111

i338Zick Abrams 111
FOURTH RACE One mile selling

three ccarolds and up-

7317 Knight of Ivanboe 109
7349 Doi othy Ann 109
7342SprIng Ban 104

7113 Biskra 11-
97312Oberon lot
7327 Buena xlOI

FIFTH RACE Five furlongs purse
threeyearolds and up
7307Hannah Louise 109
7348 Raleigh P D 107
733G Arlonette H4
7330 Lad Elizabeth 101

7336 Metropolitan 112
SIXTH RACESix furlongs selling

Ithreeyearolds and up
7359 Galene Gale xD-

6731GPal 109q
7316 Slvla U 103
7342 Mossback 109

7337 Harry Stanhope 100

7331 Beulah Lee 39
xApprentice allowance

SALT LAKE MAN IS-

SERIOUSLY INJURED-

J E Smith Taken to Hispital His
Throat Is Cut frob

Ear to Ear I

With his throat cut from ear to
ear J E Smith 703 Third East

I street younger brother of Deputy
Sheriff Andrew Smith Jr was
brought to the L D S hospital from
Kcmuiercr Wyo yesterday morning
His condition was reported to bo

J

critical lato last night Whether thu
wound was solfadminlstcred or sus-

tained
¬

In a drinking Is not
definitely known I

Early Saturday morning Smith was
discovered in a hut in the outskirts-
of Kemmerer bleeding from o wound-
in which the windpipe had been com-

pletely
¬

severed Ho was unable to
speak and was nearly unconscious
from loss of blood A physician of
Kommerer temporarily sewed up the
wound and ordered that Smith be
sent to Salt Lake with all poS8ibIo
haste

Mystery Surrounds Case
I Smith has been engaged in the

sheep business about Kcmmeror for
years possessing largo flocks some
01 which are under tho direction of
Mexican herder Belief Is enter-
tained

¬

at Kommerer that one of the
herdsmen attached Smith with a
knife in a secluded spot and left him
to tile Other however say that
Smith had been drinking heavily and

t1 S t-

l d t k0

that ho lint boon Moody and In low
spirits for mono titan a month-

In the operation at the L D S hos-
pital

¬

yesterday tho stitches made by
tho Kcmmeror surgeon were re-

moved
¬

tho windpipe connected and
unless blood poisoning develops
Smith will have a good chance for re
covorj

YOUNG TOUGHS-

BEATONE MAN

Davlrl Fisher became Involved in an
altercation with three other men on
Washington avenue early yesterday
morning and although within halt ft
block of the police station he receiv-
ed

¬

a terrible beating about the lace
and body

Fisher was intoxicated and carried-
a flask of whiskey in his pocket
While making his unsteady way along
the main street ho was stopped by
three young men who proceeded to
make life as miserable as possible for

himFisher became enraged and hurled
some harsh language at his torment ¬

ors with threats of physical violence-
If they did not abandon their tactics
Tho argument led into a list fight and
Fisher received a severe beating

Ono of tho men giving his name as
Will Howe after beating Fisher start
ed oft on a run towards Twenty
fifth street but was captured by Offi-

cer Ilarbertson who happened by
This man when taken to the city
prison gave the name of one of tho
other men that were with him as
Charles Richards and the authorities
arc searching for him now

Howe was charged with assault anti
battery and forced to deposit a 10

bail

PHYSICIAN KILLED

BY AN AUTOMOBILE

San Jose Cal Oct 3Dr George-
F Witter a prominent practicing phy-

sician
¬

of this city was knocked down
and killed In front of his home here
last night by an automobile which
was driven by William Johnston the
young son of a local attorney Wit¬

ter who was returning from church
stepped off a street car directly in tho
path of tho machine

OYERNOR MAY

CALL OUT TROOPS

Baltimore Oct 3The recent ac
tiou of the Baltimore board of police
commissioners In placing an armed
guard around police headquarters In
an effort to resist the seating of a
temporary board constitutes a resist-
ance

¬

of the lawful authority of the
state is the belief of Governor Aus ¬

tin L Srothers lie declared today-
that he would take the nacessrys-
tepR to put it down even to tho ex-
tent

¬

of calling out the militia to en ¬

force his orders States Attorney
General Isaac Lobestaus has advised
the governor that ho has a right to
call on the military power of the state
in case any resistance is made

Tho members of the board are un ¬

der charges of Incompetency and mis ¬

conducL Governor Crowtheis recent-
ly

¬

held an investigation of the police
department At the Inquiry testimony-
was adduced showing corruption In
the department and laxity in enforc-
ing the gambling and liquor laws

The governor holds that the com-
missioners

¬

were derelict In falling to
find out these things and has ordered
that thev be placed on trial before
him The members of the hOard ore
John B A Wheltle president Peter
E Tome and Colonel C Baker Clot
worthy

SCARCITY OF TEACHERS

Salmon City Oct 3Mlss McDon
aId county superintendent of schools
states that there Is a scarclt of
teachers for the rural schools The
present demands have so far been
supplied but when the fall terms be ¬

gin there will be a shortage of eight-
or ten teachers Iast year the aver-
age

¬

salary paid In this county was
C5 board in the country districts

costing from 16 to 20 per month
rrhe GIbbonsville schools have se-
cured as principal Prank Michaels a
normal graduate of Moberly Mo Miss
Lillian Ilalford of Manning la will
teach In the Gllmore school which
opened this week Miss Gertrude
Holmes of Denver Colo and Mias
Della Brand of Warrenshurg Mo
will have charge of the schools at
Carmen and Bridge

GERRY HEARING COMPLAINTS-
IN PHOENIX ARIZONA

Phoenix Ariz Oct 3Charles F
Gerry examiner for tho interstate
commerce commission opened a three
days hearing today of complaints fil-

ed
¬

with the commission as follows-
By the Maricopa county commercial-

club against the Santa Fe and other
railroads relating to passenger rates

By the Arizona Railroad commIsSIon
against the WelisFargo as relating to
express rates on race horses from

OGDEN
THEATERFRI-
DAY October 7th

LAWRENCE SANDUSKY
PRESENT

THE NEW YORK BELASCO i

THEATER SU-

CCESSGoing

Some t

About College

By

Men and Cow-

Boys
I

REX BEACH AND PAUL-
ARMSTRONG

i

Sale of Seats Thursday 10 a m
I

SALT LAKE OGDEN ELECTRIC
t RAILWAY

I Electric Interurban Line

One Hour Between Salt Lake and
Ogden

Leave Leave
Salt Lake Ogden

GrlOam G 10pm
i 730am 7 SO m-

900am 900
1030am t 1030am-
I2ri0noou 1200noon
130pm 1 30pm
300pm OOpm
l30pm 4 30pm-
C00pm GOop
730pm 730pci
900pm HOOp-

mll45pm 10aOpra
Twelve fnst trains each way dally

I Call Baruberger Express either
I phono for quick and careful service

in Salt Lake valley
SIMON BAMBERGER

I President
J P REARDOM

General Superintendent-

eastern
u

and western points to Phocnls
By the Tucson Shippers associa-

tion
I

against the Southern Pacific rail
road relating to freight rates

By Albert Stelnfold Co of this
city and Tucson against the Illinois
Central and other roads relating to
freight rates

I A number of prominent railroad
I officials arc here
I

HEAVY LOSS FROM
THE AVIATION MEETINGS

Washington Oct 3The principal
British and continental aviation meet-
Ings this year resulted In financial
loss to their promoters aggregates
375000 according to a report to this

government by Consul N McCunn-
of Glasgow Scotland The losses
were distributed among aviation meet-
ings

¬ I

as follows
Lanark 10000 Bournemouth 50

000 Blackpool 75000 Rheims 100
000 and Nice 110000-

At the Lanark Scotland moot up-
wards of 200000 persons paid admis-
sion Most of the airmen lost inonei I

at tho big meetings and the only re
suit of value which recent flighti
produced in return for the great o-

pcndlturo was the popular luteres
aroused in the science

LAST STEAMER SAILS
FOR NOME ALASKA

Seattle Wash Oct 3Tho steam-
ship Northwestern the last vessel tt
make the trip to Boring Sea this
season sailed for Nomo Alaska last
night With the departure of the
Northwestern communication by wa-

ter with Seward peninsula points is
I cut off until next June

True steamer carries seontyflvo p
scngers including many women on

their way to spend the winter with
their husbands in the north after a
summer shopping excursion to Seat-

tle and a large cargo of freight

CHINA CONTRACTS FOR
TWO BIG BATTLESHIPS

Pittsburg Oct 3lit an interview
In a fiveminute stop of a New York

St Louis train last night Lee Some
chief for Prince Hsun of

China Is credited by the Gazette
Times today with tho announcement
that a contract for two Chinese ba-

ttleships to cost 15000000 has been

awarded to Charles M Schwab head

of tho Bethlehem Steel corporation of

Bethle-
hemoooooooooooooooo
0 DELEWARE HAS 0
O 202322 POPULATION 0
O 0
O Washington Oct 3The prep 0
O illation of the state of fda 0
O ware as announced today Is 0
O 202322 This is an increase 0

O of 17587 or 95 per cent over 0
O 181S33 in 1900 when the 0
O twelfth census showed an In 0
O crease of 1G242 or 9C per 0
O cent during the previous ten C-

oo 0years
O 0-
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Foot Comfort and Real Style I-

I ES II
cAre T1E F

always in A9 MAfi
every pair J

of-

Everycents

a4SFflOE
FOR MEN I Iworth of value and all the

skill it is possible to give go into the PACK-
ARD

¬ t

SHOE and the minds and workers
behind it know how The price of most shoes W

does not necessarily determine i

p their value > but m-

ARDSyoumaybe
PACK f e

sure that j
the price means full value

The highest skilled shoe
workers in Brockton Mass the lead-
ing shoe city in the world make the PACKARD SHOES The men
behind the shoe have spent 30 years at it and they know their
business You cant help but be pleased with PACKARDS

rj7 r 01fPOPULAL-
U SHOESTORE
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1i-
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